Feed represents a large proportion of the variable costs in dairy production systems. The omission of feed intake measures explicitly from national dairy cow breeding objectives is predominately due to a lack of information from which to make selection decisions. However, individual cow feed intake data are available in different countries, mostly from research or nucleus herds. None of these data sets are sufficiently large enough on their own to generate accurate genetic evaluations. In the current study, we collate data from 10 populations in 9 countries and estimate genetic parameters for dry matter intake (DMI). A total of 224,174 test-day records from 10,068 parity 1 to 5 records of 6,957 cows were available, as well as records from 1,784 growing heifers. Random regression models were fit to the lactating cow test-day records and predicted feed intake at 70 d postcalving was extracted from these fitted profiles. The random regression model included a fixed polynomial regression for each lactation separately, as well as herd-year-season of calving and experimental treatment as fixed effects; random effects fit in the model included individual animal deviation from the fixed regression for each parity as well as mean herd-specific deviations from the fixed regression. Predicted DMI at 70 d postcalving was used as the phenotype for the subsequent genetic analyses undertaken using an animal repeatability model. Heritability estimates of predicted cow feed intake 70 d postcalving was 0.34 across the entire data set and varied, within population, from 0.08 to 0.52. Repeatability of feed intake across lactations was 0.66. Heritability of feed intake in the growing heifers was 0.20 to 0.34 in the 2 populations with heifer data. The genetic correlation between feed intake in lactating cows and growing heifers was 0.67. A combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix was used to improve linkages between populations for the estimation of genetic correlations of DMI in lactating cows; genotype information was available on 5,429 of the animals. Populations were categorized as North America, grazing, other low input, and high input European Union. Albeit associated with large standard errors, genetic correlation estimates for DMI between populations varied from 0.14 to 0.84 but were stronger (0.76 to 0.84) between the populations representative of high-input production systems. Genetic correlations with the grazing populations were weak to moderate, varying from 0.14 to 0.57. Genetic evaluations for DMI can be undertaken using data collated from international populations; however, genotype-by-environment interactions with grazing production systems need to be considered. 
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INTRODUCTION

Despite the large contribution (~60%) of feed to the variable costs of production in dairy cattle systems (Shalloo et al., 2004; Ho et al., 2005), feed intake is currently not explicitly included in the breeding goal of any dairy cattle population. This omission is principally due to an absence of sufficient feed intake information to estimate breeding values of individual animals. Feed intake data in dairy cattle are almost exclusively recorded in research herds or nucleus breeding herds. Therefore, despite the known existence of heritable ge-
genetic variation in feed intake in dairy cattle (Veerkamp and Thompson, 1999; Coffey et al., 2004; Berry et al., 2007), estimation of accurate breeding values for bulls is still not achieved because of the limited size of national data sets.

Collation of international data on feed intake and associated information from research herds and nucleus breeding herds is one approach to increase the quantity of feed intake data available for the estimation of breeding values. Banos et al. (2012) previously described an approach for the collation of research data from 4 European countries. Veerkamp et al. (2012) used these collated data to undertake a genome-wide association study for feed intake complex and were able to detect significant putative QTL for feed intake, which could not have been found in the individual data sets. de Haas et al. (2012) collated DMI data from Australia, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom and demonstrated that the accuracy of genomic selection could be improved by combining data from several research populations. The objective of the present study was to collate phenotypic data on feed intake from 9 different countries across a range of production systems and to evaluate both the possibility and plausibility of combining these data for use in an international genetic evaluation for feed intake; data on performance traits other than feed intake (e.g., milk production, live weight) were not available. The present study will provide the necessary information for the estimation of breeding values in dairy cattle for feed intake and will determine the value of this combined data set as a potential reference population for genomic evaluations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data on individual daily feed intake of Holstein-Friesian cows and heifers were available from 9 countries, with some countries providing data from more than 1 population of animals. Only cow data from parity 1 to 5 were retained for inclusion in the analysis; feed intake data from growing heifers (<2 yr of age) in Australia and New Zealand were also available and retained for the analysis. Data on feed intake was transformed into DMI by multiplying wet feed intake by the respective DM content of that particular diet for the purposes of analysis. All animals were fed ad libitum.

Wisconsin

Data were available on average daily feed intake per week from 447 primiparous and multiparous cows from 7 designed feeding experiments at the University of Wisconsin Emmons Blaine Dairy Cattle Research Center (Arlington, WI) and 3 designed feeding experiments at the USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Dairy Forage Research Center (Prairie du Sac, WI; Ferraretto et al., 2011; He et al., 2012). These experiments were conducted between October 2007 and March 2012. All cows were fed a TMR and milked twice daily. Feed intake was measured using electronic (Insentec B.V., Marknesse, the Netherlands) feed gates. Average DM of the diets was 51/100 g and varied from 47.5 to 54.9/100 g. Breed composition of these cows was ≥75% Holstein. In total, 5,797 weekly average DMI records between zero and 304 DIM from 447 lactations 1 to 5 on 447 cows were available. Cows were from 51 different experimental treatments.

Iowa

Feed intake data were collected from 398 primiparous and multiparous Holstein cows at the Iowa State University Dairy between March 2008 and November 2010 (Spurlock et al., 2012). Data were collected from between approximately 2 and 150 DIM. This time period was chosen to characterize energy balance throughout the duration of negative energy balance, while optimizing the use of available facilities. Cows were milked twice daily.

Cows were housed in pens equipped with a Calan Broadbent Feeding system (American Calan Inc., Northwood, NH) and fed a TMR formulated to meet or exceed all nutritional requirements (NRC, 2001) throughout the experiment. The TMR was dispensed to each feed bin twice daily, and the quantity of feed dispensed at each feeding was electronically recorded. Refusals from each feed bin were removed and weighed daily. A sample of TMR was collected from at least 4 feedings per week and from orts on at least 3 d/wk. Equal quantities of these samples were combined to obtain separate weekly samples of TMR and orts. These weekly samples were analyzed to determine DM content. Average DM was 50.3 and 48.4/100 g for TMR and orts, respectively. Daily intake records were discarded if exactly 2 records of TMR fed and 1 record of orts were not recorded consecutively, or if DMI intake for the day was less than 2.0 kg. The final data set consisted of 8,581 daily DMI test-day records between zero and 150 DIM from 398 lactations 1 to 3 on 398 cows. No experimental treatments were imposed on the cows.

Canada

The animals were housed in a tiestall system at Dairy Research and Technology Center of the University of Alberta from June 2007 to October 2011 (Manafizar
et al., 2013). Cows were individually offered feed in the morning and feed refusals were recorded daily. Offered feed was adjusted periodically so that refused feed remained at approximately 10% of the total feed offered. The animals, milked twice a day, received 1 of the 3 (high-, mid-, or low-yield ration) TMR diets according to their stage of lactation. Average DM content of the diet across the 5 yr was 52.12/100 g for the high-yield TMR, 51.03/100 g for the mid-yield TMR, and 48.87/100 g for the low-yield TMR. The final data set consisted of 14,465 daily DMI records between zero and 48.87/100 g for the low-yield TMR. The final data set consisted of 1,677 lactations 1 to 5 from 827 cows.

Ireland

Feed intake data originated from a series of experiments at Moorepark Dairy Production Research Centre in southern Ireland. The experiments undertaken related to the evaluation of alternative grazing strategies, nutritional strategies, and strain of Holstein-Friesian animals (Buckley et al., 2000; Kennedy et al., 2003; O’Donovan and Delaby, 2005; Horan et al., 2006; Kennedy et al., 2006). Animals were fed a basal grazed-grass diet on predominately perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) swards. Annual concentrate feeding levels across studies varied from 325 to 1,452 kg/cow. Average DM of the diet was 19.4/100 g and varied across the year. All cows calved in the spring and were milked twice daily.

Individual animal intake was measured while at pasture when the diet consisted of exclusively pasture or pasture plus concentrate, depending on the feed system. Individual animal intakes were estimated using the n-alkane technique (Mayes et al., 1986) as modified by Dillon (1993). During each intake period the cows were dosed twice daily (after milking) for a 12-d period with paper filters or bungs (Carl Roth GmbH and Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany) containing approximately 500 mg of dotriacontane each. Fecal grab samples were collected twice daily from each cow immediately before or after milking in the last 6 d. The fecal samples from each cow for each 6-d period were bulked for analysis. Herbage samples were collected manually to represent herbage grazed (following close observation of the grazing animal) after both the morning and evening milking on d 6 to 11 of each measurement period. The ratio of herbage tritriacontane to dosed dotriacontane was used to estimate intake. The n-alkane concentration of the dosed pellets, feces, herbage, and concentrate were determined as described by Dillon (1993). The final data set consisted of 5,487 weekly (only 1 measure) DMI records from 1,677 lactations 1 to 5 from 827 cows between 5 and 286 DIM.

The Netherlands

Feed intake data were available from Holstein-Friesian lactating cows kept indoors in conventional cubicle housings and offered complete mixed diets. All animals were generally milked twice a day (unless otherwise stated). Data on 688 lactating primiparous cows were collected on the Dutch farm ‘t Gen (Lelystad, the Netherlands) between 1991 and 1998 (Veerkamp et al., 2000). The farm had 2 genetic lines, a control line, and participants in the breeding program of CR-Delta (Arnhem, the Netherlands; i.e., high genetic line for milk yield). On average, the DM content of the TMR was 65/100 g, as artificial dried grass was used. Data on 100 lactating parity 1 and 2 cows collected on the Dutch farm Nij Bosma Zathe (Leeuwarden, the Netherlands) between May 2003 and December 2004 (Beerda et al., 2007) were also available. At this farm, differences in milking frequencies (2 or 3 times daily) and feeding strategy (fed a TMR with low- or high-energy content) existed; DM of the diet varied from 48 to 49/100 g. Data on 748 lactating parity 1 to 5 cows were collected on 6 different experimental herds (9 separate experimental sites) between 1991 and 2001 (Zom et al., 2012); average DM of the diets was 54/100 g. Data on a further 705 lactating parity 1 to 5 cows collected on 1 experimental farm between 2003 and 2011 were also available. All these data were collected in 21 different experiments. Average DM of the diet fed was 50/100 g. The final data set consisted of 56,061 records (a combination of weekly average and daily records) between 7 and 301 DIM from 2,956 lactations 1 to 5 on 2,241 cows.

United Kingdom

Data originated from the Scottish Agricultural College (now SRUC) Dairy Research Centre based at Langhill herd, Edinburgh (Veerkamp et al., 1995; Pryce et al., 1999), up to September 2001, which was subsequently transferred to Crichton Royal Farm, Dumfries, Scotland. Data included in the present study was from the years 1990 to 2012, inclusive. The herd normally consisted of approximately 200 milking cows divided evenly between 2 genetic groups (control vs. selection) established in 1990 as part of an ongoing selection experiment. Cows in each genetic group were further split randomly into 2 diet groups fed a TMR—high concentrates (approximately 2,500 kg of concentrates per year with a diet DM content of 40/100g) versus high forage (approximately 1,500 kg of forage with a diet DM content of 30/100 g)—for the purposes of a feeding experiment. As of 2001, cows were milked 3 times daily; cows were milked twice daily before 2001.
Cow sires in the selection group were picked on the basis of genetic merit for milk fat and protein yield; available sires with the highest genetic evaluation for fat plus protein (kg) being chosen at the time of AI. Sires of control group cows were selected to have the average genetic merit for fat plus protein (kg) of UK animals at the time of breeding.

Animals were randomly allocated to either the high-concentrate or the high-forage (low-concentrate) group at first calving. Feed was offered in individual feed bins (HOKO-system, Insentec B.V.). The high-forage system consisted entirely of home-grown feeds, including maize and other whole-crop cereals, and the cows were grazed on grass during the summer months. The winter ration consisted of grass silage, maize silage, and full-grain silage alkalage at a ratio of 60:20:20 on a DM basis plus a protein supplement. The ration was fed as a TMR. At least 75% of the DM of the ration was designed to come from forages. The high-concentrate system cows were housed all year, with access to an exercise area during the summer months. Their ration also contained the 3 forages mentioned previously, in the same DM ratio to each other, with a supplement blend of energy and protein ingredients. Grab samples of the feed were taken each day from each bin, thoroughly mixed, and pooled for weekly DM analysis. A sample was analyzed each month for all the parameters used in the experiment, such as ME, CP, and ash. The final data set consisted of 87,155 daily DMI records from zero and 305 DIM from 2,840 lactations 1 to 4 on 1,277 cows. Cows were from 2 experimental treatments across the duration of the whole study period.

**Denmark**

Feed intake data originated from the Danish Cattle Research Centre farm (www.KFC-Foulum.dk), collected between the years 2002 and 2012. Cows were milked through an automatic milking system. Cows were fed a TMR in weigh bins (RIC-system, Insentec B.V.). During each milking, a planned quantity of concentrates was dispensed in the automatic milking system and leftovers were recorded. Components in the TMR differed over years but were mainly based on maize, whole-crop, and grass silage supplied with sugar-beet expellers and protein concentrates. Although the diets supplied over time differed and included (minor) various treatments, they all aimed at supporting high yield; therefore, for this study, were regarded as 1 single treatment. The DM and energy content in TMR and concentrates were analyzed on a regular basis and had their composition aligned and merged with intake records to obtain daily DM or energy intake for each cow. Average DM of the diet was 44/100 g. The final data set consisted of 21,668 weekly average DMI records between 1 and 302 DIM from 668 lactations 1 to 3 on 363 cows.

**Germany**

Data originated from the dairy research farm Karkendamm of the Christian-Albrechts-University Kiel in northern Germany and were collected between the years 2005 and 2012. During the whole recording period, a bull dam performance test was run in cooperation with the breeding company NOG (Nord-Ost Genetic GmbH and Co. KG, Verden, Germany). Approximately 80 primiparous cows were tested annually. All Karkendamm bull dam candidates had to complete a test period under commercial conditions in a freestall barn with a rotary milking parlor until 180 DIM. At d 180 of lactation, cows were selected as bull dams. Those that qualified finished the first lactation, whereas nonqualified cows left the herd and were returned to their breeders. The majority of the data was from primiparous cows, although the herd also consisted of multiparous cows owned by the university. These cows accounted for approximately 50% of the herd and were not selected according to the selection scheme described previously. All cows were milked twice daily. Animals were fed a TMR diet. On average, the DM content of the TMR was 44/100 g. Total mixed ration intake per day was recorded for each animal via single feeding troughs equipped with a weighing unit and automatic cow identification. As cows were generally housed separately during the first 10 DIM, no feed intake data were available for this period. A detailed description of the data editing procedure is given by Buttchereit et al. (2010). The final data set consisted of 24,523 weekly average DMI records from 14 to 301 DIM from 1,141 lactations 1 to 5 on 1,095 cows. All cows originated from 129 experimental treatments.

**Australia**

Data comprised 3 cohorts of Holstein growing heifers that were born in the spring of 2008 (n = 294), autumn of 2009 (n = 287), and spring of 2009 (n = 302). The calves were sourced from 23 different farms, in northern Victoria, Australia, and were penned in groups of 15 to 20, by farm of origin where possible, for up to 95 d. This period included 25 d of acclimatization to the testing facilities followed by the test period. The average age when feed intake was measured was approximately 6 mo. The calves were fed the same diet of alfalfa hay that was pressed into 28-mm cubes and had a DM of 85/100 g. The diet was fed for a test period of 70 (cohort 1) and 60 d (cohort 2 and 3). All electronic and measuring devices in the feed intake measurement units
were made by Gallagher Animal Management Systems (Hamilton, New Zealand). Full details of the trial and data editing procedures are presented by Williams et al. (2011) and Pryce et al. (2012). Average DMI across the test period was calculated.

The extreme 10% of the calves of cohorts 1 and 3 (i.e., the most and least efficient, as evaluated for residual feed intake; Williams et al., 2011) were kept for a trial to test if this difference in efficiency was maintained in lactating cows. Average daily feed intake per week was available on a total of 101 lactating cows across 2 cohorts. The measurement period was 32 and 37 d for the first and second trials, and the same electronic feed automated feed intake units were used to measure feed intake. The lactating cows were offered the same diet as the growing heifers (i.e., alfalfa hay compressed into cubes), but this was also supplemented by concentrates (on average 6.2 kg/d). The final data set consisted of a single record for 843 growing heifers and 460 average (on average 6.2 kg/d). The final data set consisted of a single record for 843 growing heifers and 460 average daily DMI per week records from 103 primiparous cows between 62 and 217 DIM.

New Zealand

Data consisted of 941 records from 941 growing Holstein-Friesian heifers aged 6 to 8 mo. All heifers resided on a single farm near Hawera, Taranaki, New Zealand. Heifer age at the commencement of the intake measurement was 215 d. Feed intake measurements were undertaken over a 3-yr period (commencing in 2008), with measurements from the animals in a facility (uncovered) that can accommodate 224 individuals (28 pens, each holding 8 individuals). A full description of the experiment is given in Waghorn et al. (2012). Briefly, the heifers were fed alfalfa cubes (DM = 85/100 g) very similar to the Australian experiment and had access to the feed via a narrow chute; individual ID was recorded by an electronic ID reader mounted above the feed bin. The bins were constructed from molded polythene and sat on a platform over load cells. Four load cells supported each bin and weights were recorded at 0.02-s intervals to an accuracy of 0.1 kg. Intake data were collected over 49 d.

Data Collation and Prediction of Daily DMI

In total, 233,189 feed intake records from 12,425 parities on 8,737 cows and heifers were available. Excluding the nulliparous animals, 231,405 DMI records from 10,641 parities from 6,953 cows remained.

Random regression models were used to interpolate and extrapolate phenotypic DMI information for all cows within lactation, so that each lactation had equivalent information for DMI across all DIM. Lactation profiles were only predicted for lactations that had at least 1 DMI observation. The random regression model fitted was

\[
\text{DMI} = \text{parity} \cdot \sum_{n=0}^{5} \text{DIM}^n + \text{HYS_calving} + \text{CG} + \text{parity} \cdot \text{animal} \cdot \sum_{n=0}^{2} \text{DIM}^n + \text{herd} \cdot \sum_{n=0}^{2} \text{DIM}^n + \epsilon,
\]

where \(\text{parity} \cdot \sum_{n=0}^{5} \text{DIM}\) is a fixed effect for a fifth-order Legendre polynomial on DIM for each parity (1 to 5) separately; \(\text{HYS_calving}\) is the fixed effect of herd-year-month of calving; \(\text{CG}\) is contemporary group (i.e., experimental treatment) that varied for some populations across lactation; \(\text{parity} \cdot \text{animal} \cdot \sum_{n=0}^{2} \text{DIM}\) is a random effect, second-order Legendre polynomial on DIM for the animal effect for each parity (1 to 5) separately; \(\text{herd} \cdot \sum_{n=0}^{2} \text{DIM}\) is a random effect, second-order Legendre polynomial on DIM since calving for the herd effect; and \(\epsilon\) is the residual. Lactations were divided into 4 stages: ≤30 DIM, 31 to 100 DIM, 101 to 200 DIM and >200 DIM. Records were categorized into different classes for the estimation of residual variance components based on population by stage of lactation by parity (1, 2, 3+); 7 classes had less than 10 records and were therefore merged to an adjacent lactation stage class within the same parity and population. A separate residual variance was fit for each of the 184 classes; no residual covariances were assumed.

Predicted DMI was obtained for each animal-parity for every DIM. The average contemporary group effect for each animal-lactation was absorbed into the herd-year-season of calving effect for the purposes of subsequent analysis.

Generation of Relationship Matrix

Single nucleotide polymorphism genotypes were available on 5,429 animals that also had phenotypic information in the current study. A total of 1,888 animals had Illumina high-density genotype (i.e., 777,962 SNP) information and the remainder had genotype information from the Illumina Bovine50 BeadChip (i.e., 54,001 SNP; Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA). Imputation of Illumina high-density genotypes for 5,429 animals to 591,213 SNP was described in detail by Pryce et al. (2014). Monomorphic SNP, as well as SNP deviating from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, were discarded and only autosomal SNP were retained. Following editing, 583,375 SNP remained for the calculation of the
genomic relationship matrix. Pedigree information of all animals was traced back to the founder population; aliases in the pedigree were removed through the use of the Interbull identification cross-reference tables and manual curation of the pedigree. The total pedigree file consisted of 271,545 records.

The genomic relationship matrix \( \mathbf{G} \) was computed as described by VanRaden (2008): \[
\mathbf{G} = \frac{\mathbf{ZZ}'}{2 \sum p_i (1 - p_i)},
\]

where \( \mathbf{Z} \) contains the marker genotypes for all animals at all loci, corrected for the allele frequency per locus; and \( p_i \) is the frequency of the second allele at locus \( i \). Matrix \( \mathbf{Z} \) is derived from the genotypes of the animals by subtracting 2 times the allele frequency (i.e., \( 2p_i \)) from matrix \( \mathbf{X} \), which specifies the marker genotypes for each individual as 0, 1, or 2. Values for \( p_i \) were calculated from the data. Allele frequency differences between populations were not explicitly accounted for.

It is important that the relationship matrices combined in \( \mathbf{H}^{-1} \) have similar scale (Forni et al., 2011; Vitezica et al., 2011). Therefore, the numerator relationship matrix for all genotyped individuals was computed \( \mathbf{A}_{22} \). The inbreeding level in \( \mathbf{G} \) was then scaled to the average inbreeding level in \( \mathbf{A}_{22} \), denoted as \( \bar{f}_p \). As the current population was used to calculate \( p_0 \), the expectation of the average genomic inbreeding coefficient in \( \mathbf{G} \) is zero. Then \( \mathbf{G}^* \) was calculated following the formula derived from Wright’s F-statistics as in Powell et al. (2010):
\[
\begin{align*}
\mathbf{G}^* &= \mathbf{G}(1 - \bar{f}_p) + 2 \bar{f}_p \mathbf{J},
\end{align*}
\]

where \( \mathbf{G}^* \) contains the relationships relative to the same base used in \( \mathbf{A}_{22} \); and \( \mathbf{J} \) is a matrix of all ones. This adjustment is equivalent to that proposed by Vitezica et al. (2011).

The combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix \( \mathbf{H}^{-1} \) was computed as (Aguilar et al., 2010; Christensen and Lund, 2010):
\[
\mathbf{H}^{-1} = \mathbf{A}^{-1} + \begin{bmatrix} 0 & 0 \\ 0 & \lambda (\mathbf{G}^{-1} - \mathbf{A}_{22}^{-1}) \end{bmatrix}.
\]

Here, we chose a value of 1.0 for \( \lambda \).

**Estimation of Genetic Parameters**

The phenotype used in subsequent analyses was DMI at 70 DIM (for cows) predicted from the random regression model. Dry matter intake at 70 DIM was only predicted for lactations where at least 1 actual DMI observation in that lactation existed for the animal. Seventy DIM was chosen because this was the period when the largest number of actual DMI observations existed within the data set, but it is also close to the critical period of early lactation.

Phenotypic and genetic variance components for predicted DMI at 70 DIM were estimated in each country separately, as well as in a combined data set; variance components were estimated using the traditional relationship matrix derived from pedigree information, as well as using the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix. An animal (across lactation) repeatability linear mixed model was used to estimate all variance components; the fixed effects included in the model were parity and herd-year-season of calving. The genetic correlation between growing heifer DMI (measured at about 6 mo of age) and lactating cow DMI (using cow data from all countries) was also estimated using an animal model.

Lactating cow records within populations were grouped as North America (Iowa + Wisconsin + Canada), Grazing (Ireland + Australia), EU high input (UK high-input feeding system + the Netherlands + Germany + Denmark), and EU low input (UK low-input feeding system). Genetic covariances for DMI between populations were estimated using the animal model previously described with the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix; no residual or permanent environmental covariances were assumed between countries.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Generating accurate estimates of genetic merit for any trait, including feed intake, requires access to large quantities of data; the quantity required to achieve a certain level of accuracy is dependent on the heritability, which in turn depends on the accuracy of recording the phenotype. No national dairy cow breeding goal directly includes feed intake of lactating animals, primarily because of a paucity of the necessary feed intake data within the population. This lack of data is simply an artifact of the high cost and large resources required to accurately record such information in a large enough population of animals. Combining data from different populations, each covering their own individual costs of data procurement, could be a sensible strategy to achieve high accuracy of selection for such difficult to measure traits. Although genomic selection is now being used in most international dairy breeding programs (Hayes et al., 2009; Spelman et al., 2013), accurate genomic prediction still requires access to a large
population of phenotyped individuals. The data used in the present study originated from several populations differing in several aspects, including feeding system (i.e., confinement-fed TMR or alfalfa cubes vs. grazing), measurement technique for feed intake (i.e., Calan gates, HOKO feed system, and n-alkanes), period of data collection (data originated over a 23-yr time span), and genetic ancestry of the animals. Moreover, no other performance data other than feed intake were available to the present study to elucidate the genetic correlations between DMI and other performance traits in each population. Furthermore, access to additional performance data could be useful in a multitrait genetic evaluation to not only increase the accuracy of selection for DMI but also account for potential selection bias, which may exist in animals with data in later parities without also having data in earlier parities, as existed in the data set used in the present study. Having performance data on which to estimate breeding values for inclusion in national breeding goals with feed intake is a key component of an overall strategy to improve production efficiency.

The ability to derive a common pedigree file in the present study was greatly aided by the international pedigree file generated by Interbull. In the absence of such a resource, the necessary file would have to be created and have aliases resolved. An international initiative is underway in beef cattle through Interbeef to generate an international beef pedigree file.

Performance Statistics

Mean lactation profiles for first-lactation DMI for each population are in Figure 1. Data from the United Kingdom was separated into 2 groups to reflect the high and low feeding systems in that population (Pryce et al., 1999). The stage of lactation when DMI was measured in the Australian lactating cow population varied from 62 to 217 DIM, so no information was available in early lactation; hence, interpretation of the early lactation DMI predictions in this population of limited size should be made with caution. Dry matter intake was, on average, greatest in both US populations (i.e., Iowa and Wisconsin) and was lowest for Ireland, Australia, and the low-input feed system in the United Kingdom. The differences observed are likely a function of the diet fed, but also the genetic merit of the cows in both production systems. High-forage diets and their associated high gut-filling capacity (Gill et al., 1988) will limit intake capacity; cows in the Irish data set were fed predominantly grazed grass, cows in Australia were fed Lucerne cubes, and cows on the low-input diet in the United Kingdom had a high proportion of forage in the diet (Pryce et al., 1999). Moreover, in Ireland at least, genetic selection has not occurred for large body size and high-yielding animals. Genetic selection for increased body size and milk yield will, on average, increase genetic merit for DMI (Veerkamp and Brotherstone, 1997). Nonetheless, the shape of the DMI lactation profile was relatively consistent across populations, despite the random regression model applied in the present study facilitating the modeling of different lactation profiles for the different populations.

Random regression models have been used in several studies to interpolate or extrapolate missing values (Park and Lee, 2006; Kranis et al., 2007; Banos et al., 2012) so that records for all points on a trajectory (e.g., DIM) are available for all animals. Banos et al. (2012) successfully fit random regression models to performance data across research herds from 3 countries (which were a subset of the present data set) to impute missing values for a range of performance traits, including DMI.

Mean DMI at 70 DIM for the different populations is given in Table 1. Mean DMI of the nulliparous growing heifers was less than half the DMI of the lactating cows, although differences in diets fed will also have influenced this comparison. Nonetheless, lower DMI in heifers compared with older cows is expected, as growing heifers, although requiring energy for growth, have a smaller body size relative to lactating animals and do not require energy for lactation.

Heritability and Repeatability

The heritability of DMI in lactating cows (Table 1) in the entire data set was 0.34 (0.03) when estimated using the pedigree relationship matrix and 0.27 (0.02) when estimated using the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix. These estimates are consistent with most recent international estimates for feed intake in dairy cows in both confinement (0.10–0.60; Veerkamp and Brotherstone, 1997; Søndergaard et al., 2002; Hüttmann et al., 2009; Vallimont et al., 2011; Spurlock et al., 2012) and grazing (Berry et al., 2007) production systems. Differences in heritability estimates derived from pedigree only or pedigree plus genomic information have been reported elsewhere (Veerkamp et al., 2011). The heritability of DMI estimated in the present study was also similar to that of many other performance traits, such as milk yield, live weight, and BCS (Veerkamp and Brotherstone, 1997; Berry et al., 2003; Toshniwal et al., 2008), which are known to contribute to the genetic variation in DMI (Berry and Crowley, 2013).

Within a population, heritability estimates for DMI (Table 1) varied from 0.08 (Germany) to 0.52 (Denmark) when estimated using the pedigree relationship
matrix and from 0.11 (Canada) to 0.58 (Iowa) when estimated using the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix; heritability could not be estimated in the 103 Australian lactating dairy cows because they were a divergent population (i.e., heifers were retained based on extreme phenotypes) and were limited in size. The relatively low heritability estimate of DMI in the German population (0.08) when estimated using the pedigree relationship matrix is consistent with that documented using a similar German data set (Buttcherereit et al., 2011), but increased (0.16) when the pedigree relationships were supplemented with the genomic information. Many of the within-country heritability estimates were in close proximity to each other and are consistent with previously published heritability estimates for these populations (Veerkamp and Brotherstone, 1997; Veerkamp and Thompson, 1999; Coffey et al., 2001; Berry et al., 2007; de Haas et al., 2012; Spurlock et al., 2012) and elsewhere (Søndergaard et al., 2002; Vallimont et al., 2011). Differences in feeding system and diet (i.e., TMR vs. grazing vs. alfalfa cubes), measurement protocols of feed intake (e.g.,

**Table 1.** Number of lactations and animals, as well as the mean, genetic SD ($\sigma_g$; estimated using the pedigree relationship matrix), heritability (estimated using the pedigree-derived relationship matrix or combined pedigree plus genomic relationship matrix), and repeatability of DMI in all countries (i.e., all countries) or each individual country.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Lactation</th>
<th>Cow</th>
<th>Mean (kg of DM/d)</th>
<th>$\sigma_g$ (kg of DM/d)</th>
<th>Heritability</th>
<th>Repeatability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pedigree</td>
<td>Combined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Heritability</td>
<td>Repeatability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>10,641</td>
<td>6,953</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.34 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.27 (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.19 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>668</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>0.52 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.46 (0.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>1,141</td>
<td>1,095</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.08 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.16 (0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>3.98</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>0.41 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.58 (0.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>1,677</td>
<td>827</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.41 (0.10)</td>
<td>0.29 (0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>2,956</td>
<td>2,241</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>0.39 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.38 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>2,840</td>
<td>1,277</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.31 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.30 (0.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.24 (0.16)</td>
<td>0.19 (0.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heifer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>843</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.20 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.39 (0.08)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>941</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.34 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.25 (0.07)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.** Predicted daily DMI across lactation for first-parity cows from the United Kingdom low-input feed system (▲), Ireland (○), Australia (●), United Kingdom high-input feed system (□), the Netherlands (×), Denmark (Δ), Canada (●), Germany (◊), Iowa (+), and Wisconsin (■).
Calan gate, HOKO feeders, n-alkanes), experimental designs, and germplasm are examples of factors likely contributing to differences in variance components, and thus heritability estimates, in the different populations studied.

Heritability of DMI in the nulliparous heifers was 0.20 and 0.34 for New Zealand and Australia, respectively, when estimated using the pedigree relationship matrix (Table 1), and the latter estimate has been discussed elsewhere (Lin et al., 2013). These heritability estimates of DMI are consistent with previously documented estimates in growing animals (for review see Berry and Crowley, 2013).

The genetic SD for DMI in lactating animals (Table 1) varied from 0.64 (Germany) to 1.48 kg of DM/d (Iowa and Denmark). This suggests a coefficient of genetic variation of between 3.1 and 6.7%. Taking note of the differences in heritability estimates between populations, the phenotypic SD for DMI in the lactating animals was very similar, varying from 1.84 (Wisconsin) to 2.32 kg of DM (Canada); the exception was lactating cows in Ireland (1.38 kg of DM/d). Ireland operates a dairy production system relying predominantly on grazed grass, and grazed grass constituted almost all of the diet of the Irish cows included in the analysis. The coefficient of genetic variation for DMI in the nulliparous heifers was 8.7 to 9.3%. The coefficient of genetic variation for DMI in the present study is consistent with estimates reported or calculated from other populations (Tosniiwal et al., 2008), but also for other dairy cow performance traits, such as milk yield, live weight, BCS, and fertility (Berry et al., 2003).

Across lactation, repeatability estimates for DMI in the lactating animals (Table 1) was 0.66 in the entire population and varied from 0.46 (Canada) to 0.84 (Germany); no repeated records existed for the Iowa, Wisconsin, or Australian lactating cow data sets or for either heifer data set. Repeatability estimates were identical when estimated using either the pedigree-based or combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix (results not shown). Across-lactation repeatability estimates for DMI in different populations of lactating dairy cows are lacking, but the estimates in the present study are consistent with the across-lactation repeatability estimate of 0.51 documented by Søndergaard et al. (2002) in 293 Danish lactating dairy cows of 3 different breeds.

**Genetic Correlations Between Countries**

The genetic correlations between DMI in different groups of countries are presented in Table 2. Genetic correlations estimated using the pedigree relationship matrix were in some cases negative, but were also associated with large SE most likely due to poor genetic connectedness between some populations (results not shown). Mark et al. (2005), using a traditional relationship matrix, estimated genetic correlations between 9 weakly linked Ayrshire populations and documented vastly different estimates of the same pair-wise genetic correlation across the 5 statistical approaches investigated. Therefore, only genetic correlations estimated using the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix are presented and discussed (Table 2). The genetic correlations between both the European Union and North American populations were positive (0.76 to 0.84). Genetic correlations with the grazing population, however, were weaker and varied from 0.14 (grazing and North America) to 0.57 (grazing and low input EU). These weak genetic correlations indicate that genotype-by-environment interactions may exist for DMI in divergent production systems (confinement production systems fed energy-dense diets vs. grazing production systems) or that they are genetically different traits. Nonetheless, the SE of (some of) the genetic correlations were quite large, reflecting both the relatively small data set size in some countries but also the lack of strong genetic connectedness between populations; hence, the weaker than unity genetic correlations could also be explained by estimation bias. In general, the genetic correlations between milk production measured among countries reflecting confinement production systems (United States, Canada, the Netherlands) or among countries representing grazing production systems (Ireland and New Zealand) are stronger than the genetic correlations between the confinement production systems countries and the grazing production systems countries (https://www.interbull.slu). The genetic correlation for milk production between all participating Holstein populations in Interbull and Holsteins in New Zealand (i.e., milk production from predominantly grazed grass) varied from 0.75 to 0.78, with the exception of Ireland, where the genetic correlation with milk production in New Zealand was 0.85; milk production in Ireland is also predominantly produced from grazed grass. Tyrisevä et al., (2011) also documented weak genetic correlations for protein yield and SCC in different countries with those in New Zealand.

Animal characteristics influencing DMI in confinement and grazing production systems are likely to differ. For example, (rumen) capacity is likely to have a greater influence on DMI in grazing production systems because of the high gut-filling capacity associated with grass (Gill et al., 1988). Furthermore, cattle genotypes that can digest and absorb digesta from high-starch diets without any undesirable digestive consequences are likely to perform best in confinement production systems, whereas the ability to digest forage, and also
the urge to graze, are likely to be characteristics of high DMI in grazing production systems. Differences between populations in techniques used to measure DMI, as well as protocols used to measure DMI, are also likely to contribute to non-unity genetic correlations; the n-alkane technique was used in Ireland to measure grass intake, whereas Calan gates or HOKO feeders for example were used in other populations. The existence of weak genetic correlations between DMI in grazing environments compared with higher input production systems suggest that cognizance must be taken of the production system when deciding on what data can be appropriately collated for use in an international genetic evaluation. Moreover, the genetic correlation structure among populations for DMI, as undertaken here, must first be estimated to determine the usefulness of collating such data and how best to include these data in a genetic evaluation.

**Genetic Correlations Between Growing Heifers and Lactating Cows**

The genetic correlation between nulliparous heifer DMI and that of lactating cows at 70 d postcalving (from all countries) was 0.67 (0.24). This is consistent with the genetic correlation of 0.74 reported by Nieuwhof et al. (1992) between growing nulliparous heifers (n = 417) and first-lactation cows (n = 360) in early to midlactation. However, the diets (and other management factors) that both the heifers and cows were exposed to in the present meta-analysis study differ, as only 101 Australian animals had DMI observations both as heifers and cows and no New Zealand cows were included in the analysis. Nonetheless, the moderate to strong genetic correlation between heifer DMI and cow DMI suggests that the former may be a useful predictor of genetic merit for DMI in lactating cows, although further research either validating or refuting this conclusion on a larger data set with a more precise genetic correlation estimate is required. Measurement of DMI in heifers may be more feasible, as the management regimen of heifers can be disturbed for a short period to measure DMI without any considerable consequences on performance. Moreover, cows are sometimes fed to yield, which can distort the estimated genetic parameters.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Genetic variation in DMI existed for all populations included in the current study, and in most populations the heritability estimates ranged from 0.11 to 0.58, which is consistent with the international literature as well as heritability estimates of other performance traits. Genetic correlation estimates between populations varied from 0.14 to 0.84, but were stronger (0.76 to 0.84) between the populations representative of high-input production systems. This suggests the feasibility of collating DMI data from at least high-input production systems, but also indicates that genotype-by-environment interactions should be properly accounted for when also utilizing DMI data from low-input grazing environments. Moreover, a greater understanding of this genotype-by-environment interaction, if it truly exists, is needed, as well as a better elucidation of the biological mechanisms governing genetic differences in DMI. The lack of strong genetic linkages between populations suggests a potential benefit of the development of a pan-global panel of proven bulls that could be recommended for use in research populations to facilitate better genetic connectedness among populations. The benefit of such an initiative, however, may be reduced if the traditional numerator relationship matrix is replaced by a genomic relationship matrix which is more accurate at detecting relationships among animals.
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**Table 2.** Genetic correlations (below diagonal; SE in parentheses) between DMI measured in groups of countries, as well as the number of sires common (above diagonal; sires plus maternal grandsires in common in parentheses) between the groups of countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>North America</th>
<th>EU high input</th>
<th>EU low input</th>
<th>Grazing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>39 (72)</td>
<td>4 (10)</td>
<td>6 (8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU high input</td>
<td>0.76 (0.21)</td>
<td>125 (144)</td>
<td>23 (28)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU low input</td>
<td>0.79 (0.38)</td>
<td>0.84 (0.14)</td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grazing</td>
<td>0.14 (0.43)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.20)</td>
<td>0.57 (0.43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1North America = Iowa + Wisconsin + Canada; EU high input = the Netherlands + Germany + Denmark + high-input feeding treatment in the United Kingdom; EU low input = low-input feeding treatment in the United Kingdom; Grazing = Ireland + Australia.

2Correlations were estimated using a combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix.
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